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Greetings HP Residents:
After experiencing some very hot and humid weather, for the month of
July, we can also experience the same weather for the month of August. Enjoy your indoor activities including air conditioning and make
sure you apply sunscreen, if participating in any outdoor activities.
I have asked Ross Crawford to chair a committee pertaining to updating our HP Rules and Regulations from 2020 and to seek HP residents as
committee members to assist him in doing this project. It will be very important for the ARC, Grounds, Clubhouse and Social Committees to review their existing rules and regulations, and make the appropriate
changes, if necessary. Each of the above committees will appoint a liaison to communicate these changes to Ross at the appropriate time.
If any of our HP residents would like to make a recommendation regarding our 2020 HP Rules and Regs, they may put their suggestions in
writing with the reasons why this should be considered, and submit them
to Beth Harvey at the HP office.
The HP Rules and Regulations Committee will review these suggestions for consideration, and then, present them to the HP Board for approval at the appropriate time.
I am excited to see that some of our new HP residents are getting involved in many of our HP activities as well as volunteering to work on
specific committees. The best way to meet new residents is by signing
up monthly for some of the many activities that are of interest to you. If
for some reason, there is an activity that is of interest to you that is not
currently taking place, please let the office know, and we will reach out
and see if there are others that might like to join you. One of these activities where there is current interest is playing ping pong, and we will attempt to see if there are others who would also like to participate on a
regular basis.
Many of our HP residents may have spent vacation time with family or
friends, traveling and with our schools ready to reopen we will begin getting back to normality, with increased traffic at certain times of the day.
Stay healthy, enjoy each and every day and reach out and welcome

our new HP residents.
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Book Club
AN INVITATION TO

THE
TUESDAY AFTERNOON BOOK
CLUB

The Tuesday Afternoon Book
Club will meet on Tuesday, August 2nd at 1:00
p.m. at the clubhouse. Our discussion usually
lasts an hour, is informal and lively, and
welcomes participation.
We will be discussing Ordinary Grace by
William Kent Kreuger. Joan Millette will lead
the discussion.
Our September 2022 book selection will be
The Tilted World by Tom Franklin. Set in a
town called Hobnob in the midst of the Great
Mississippi Flood of 1927, this historical story
is characterized by bootleggers, revenuers, an
abandoned baby, mistrust and unexpected
love. The Tilted World is “that rarest of
creations, a story of seemingly ordinary people
who find hope and deliverance where they
least expect it—in each other.”
Please join us if you are interested, or call
JoAnn Bacon at 919-535-8239 for more info.

No Live & Learn for August

Reducing Spam and Scam Calls and Texts
on your mobile device
Realistically there is no way to TOTALLY eliminate
those calls and texts (other than ditching the phone entirely), BUT there are things you can do that will help
reduce them or block at least some of them completely.
See you at the clubhouse on Saturday August 20th at
9am to talk about ways to cut down the amount of junk
calls and texts you get and resources (some free,
some not so free) that can help reduce the clutter and
irritation that can clog your phone and make you dread
answering a call from “unknown caller".
www.techtalkhp.com

TROLLEY RIDE ANYONE ?
Clang! Clang! Clang! ALL ABOARD
Who wants to know more about Cary’s landmarks and
points of interest? A private Cary Historical Trolley
Tour is scheduled for Tuesday, September 13, 2022 at
1 p.m. A knowledgeable tour guide is provided by the
Friends of the Page-Walker Hotel and the trolley is provided by Raleigh Parks and Recreation. The trolley will
pick us up at the clubhouse. Please arrive 15 minutes
before departure. The cost is $11 per person. For
more information contact Meta Linde ASAP to pay,
confirm your non-refundable seat reservation and sign
a release form.

“Out to Lunch” Bunch
Our August “Out to Lunch” bunch will be at
Doharty’s Irish Pub, 1979 High House rd, Cary.
It will be on Wednesday, August 17th at 12:30
p.m. Please call Ginny Skulavik at 919-6945283 to make your reservation.
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MOWING. Grass is now being cut higher than professionally recommended by turf experts. Be aware that
very dry grass may be skipped during a week of mowing. Any irrigation is better than no irrigation in these
high temperatures, IF you water early in the morning. Watering your turf in the midst of a sunny day benefits
no one except the water department. Following a heavy rain (we should be so lucky) areas of grass may also be skipped so as to eliminate the chance of deep ruts in your yards.
Grounds
Report
PRUNING. Our last BrightView update
indicated Committee
a completed initial
residential cycle of pruning by late July.
The crew will then move on to a sweep of the common areas in the community, including the hedges between homes. The 2nd cycle of pruning will start immediately upon the completion of the common areas and
end with a 2nd pruning of all common areas. This should be completed just in time for the beginning of leaf
fall.
WEEDS. Our first round of post emergent was laid down in late June and will be followed by a 2nd treatment
in July. In August, the team will be treating the emergence of bahia grass – that pesky tall grass with the Vshaped stalk full of seeds. This weedy grass never dies, but we can knock it down until the cooler weather
arrives. Certain areas of our community are rife with bahia during the latter summer months. This usually
occurs in yards where there are large areas empty of grass.
IRRIGATION. We have been battling irrigation issues (including a break in a main line along the Louis Stephens sidewalk and an electrical wire melt in the clubhouse pond pump). Unfortunately, this has had a negative effect on the lovely SUNpatiens planted at the entrances. We are hoping most will survive with renewed
irrigation.
ANIMAL PESTS. All of us also seem to be losing low to the ground leaves/blooms due to the presence of
rabbits! Although we cannot afford to apply product to the large number of acres of common area, there is a
reliable treatment that homeowners may wish to consider. It is expensive and requires regular weekly application, and it smells of garlic. This is a granular repellent called Enviro Pro and is shaken onto the ground. It
is safe to humans and animals. It is available as Rabbit Scram or Deer Scram (which also repels rabbits). It
is available locally at Site One on Church St. in Morrisville and on line at Amazon.
POISON IVY. Every year we get a couple of resident complaints about poison ivy. BrightView will attempt to
remove this only if a crew member is willing to tackle the problem. However, it is not part of their contract to
do this work. It is highly toxic to 85% of the population and, in the work place, requires the company to provide special garb to protect the employee. There are highly effective sprays on the market which will kill poison ivy, but PLEASE use special care to protect yourself when you tackle this job.
AERATION & SEEDING. This annual service is scheduled for early September although we do not yet have
a set date. This might be the time to begin thinking about prepping large grassless areas in your yard for
more successful seeding results. Aeration is spotty; deeply raking the grassless soil before seeding and applying a soil conditioner prior to the crew’s work might work wonders for you!
CONCERNS. If you have an issue with the service you have received, please follow the established guideline of calling our office staff to report your concern. Be very specific with your information to assist everyone with finding the best solution.
Stay Cool, Hydrated & Safe!
JoAnn Bacon, Grounds Chair
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Clubhouse news
Clubhouse Committee
I hope you all are enjoying your summer. The many activities at and around the clubhouse of swimming,
playing cards, mah jong, billiards, stretch and flex, line dancing, or just meeting with friends. A reminder that
fishing in the ponds is a "Catch and Release" situation. You cannot keep the fish you catch. Another reminder,
if you observe a problem or have a concern regarding the clubhouse building, the swimming pool area, or the
recreation area please let us know as soon as possible. The sooner we know of a problem the sooner we can
address that problem.

Hospitality Committee
The Hospitality committee is looking for some new volunteers. We meet the first Monday of each month
at 1:00 pm in the clubhouse. Contact Betty Ecklund at 919-460-9115 if you are interested.

Welcome Committee

Bonnie Iversen is the point of contact for the August Welcome Committee.

BINGO BASH
Join neighbors and friends playing BINGO on Saturday, August 27, 2022 at 6:30p.m. It's only a dollar per card for the entire evening of FUN, SNACKS, and CASH WINNINGS. The cost is $2 and the sign
up by August 17, 2022,
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Happy Birthday to You... and You... and You!
YES! All of Us!
You are invited to a birthday party for YOU!
In the HP Clubhouse
Friday, August 12, 2022 @ 5:30 (social hour)
Dinner at 6:15
Confused? Curious? Ready for fun? We are having a birthday dinner to honor
everyone in HP—no matter which month is your REAL birthday, we will celebrate together on the 12th with dinner, dessert, birthday games, presents, and
fun!
Dinner will be “Summer Light” chicken salad sandwiches, fruit, and of course
special cake and ice cream.
All of this, and more, for $10 per person
Non-alcoholic drinks provided or BYOB
So, get out your summer party clothes and be prepared for the best birthday
party EVER!!!
Sign up deadline is Monday, August 8th.

Questions Section
How many planters may I place on my front porch?
HP Rules and Regulations place a limit of three (3) planters with live plants on or near the front porch / stoop /
driveway edge with additional restrictions on planter size and color. As Russ Willard's report details this month,
we are entering our triannual review of the Rules Booklet. So NOW is the opportunity for anyone wishing to propose changing, adding or removing certain rules they feel would improve their enjoyment of living in Heritage
Pines to submit their suggestions. Please submit any suggestions in writing or email to the office where your ideas
will become part of the Rules review process.
If you have questions you'd like addressed in the Happenings "Questions Section", we will try to get answers for
you. Please remember the cut-off for submissions is the first day of each month to allow time to find the answer
and make the Happenings publishing deadlines.
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Artist of the Month
August-- Fran Livoti
If interested in displaying your art call Ginny Wagner 336-978-7592

New Neighbors!
Raymond & Judith Savarese
412 Knotts Valley 4/25
Dennis Fabel
435 Sawgrass Hill 4/28
Richard & Elizabeth Laramee
317 Indian Elm 5/18
Emily & Larry Larerance
106 Rockport Ridge 5/23
Linda Roman
3011 Heritage Pines 5/23
David & Margaret England
117 Franklin Hills 6/2
John Arnold
416 Sawgrass

Linda Roman moved from Florida to Cary to be near family.

Welcome Committee
We have an awesome and hard working new committee to deliver welcome packets and meet new
residents shortly after they have taken up residence.
Committee members are Donna Crawford, Nan Boxell, LuElla Smith, Bonnie Iversen, Mary Martha
Pace and Lynn Willard. We meet together once a month to share the happenings of the previous
month. Each committee member is responsible for one month to do the packet distribution and then
notify the office of who was visited. We ask all HP residents to notify the committee member of the
month with anything they observe of houses for sale or moving in trucks. Her name is listed each
month in the Happenings.
August- contact Bonnie Iversen
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SOCIAL COMMITTEE NEWS
We hope all of you are enjoying the summer! The Social Committee is busy planning fall events for
you to enjoy.
When you sign up to attend an event and you miss the sign up deadline or there is limited attendance
and the event is filled, your name will be placed on a waiting list. The office will notify you if there is a
cancellation and your name is next on the waiting list. If you are on the waiting list and have not been
contacted by the office, please do not attend the event.
A huge thank you to our photographer, Harry Cain. A Heritage Pines resident, Harry spends many
hours taking pictures at our activities and events and editing them. After the pictures are edited they
are placed on the photo frame in the lobby. Make sure to take time to enjoy the pictures!
SAVE THE DATES….Don’t forget to sign up for the August 12th Community Birthday Party! The information is in this month’s newsletter. A few of the events planned for this fall are a Live and Learn on
September 14th featuring Philip Kirk, a former state senator. There will be a Fall Brunch on Friday,
September 23rd and a Ladies Luncheon on October 19th hosted by the Quilting and Fabric Arts group.
Be sure to Save the Dates!

Reminders

When you have addressed a violation and taken care of the issue, please let Dana know by providing
your email and phone number. Her email is the following: danataylor@elite-mgmt.com. Then, she will
close out the violation.
Deadline for newsletter articles is the 2nd Friday of the month. If 5 weeks in a month, I can always extend the deadline to the following Monday.
If you would like your email in the directory, please let the office know.
Please check the HP directory to make sure your name, address, email and phone number are correct. If incorrect, please call the office, and we will make the appropriate changes.
Hospitality reminder to all residents:
In addition to reaching out to our friends and neighbors in times of illness or sadness, Hospitality also
offers assistance in preparing a memorial reception at the clubhouse. We provide desserts and beverages, and also arrange for the set up and clean up for the event. If interested, please call either the
office or the Hospitality volunteer listed each month on the back page of the Happenings.

Power washing
If interested in someone power washing your home, patio, deck, please call the office to sign up for a
special group rate.
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Thinking of You
Robby Choyce
Joan Grider
David James
Mary Easley
Carolyn Padley
Cathy & Tim Mannix
Ron & Carol Mitchell
Carol Cozzolino
Gail Reilly
Susan Berkowitz

August
4-Mike Karakostantis
8-Elaine James
8-Rachele Kopp
9-Denise Caparatta
9-Dick Deal
9-Ronnie McLamb
11-Howard Singer
12-John Hannan
12-Carol Thomson
13- Barry Burr
14- Bob Hacker
14-Kent Thoney
15-Cathy Clark
15-Alexis Dolgetta
16-Evelyn Bryant
16-Alice James
17-Morty Berkowitz

Hospitality
Committee
The August chairperson is Betty Ecklund.
Please notify her if
anyone in our community needs our
concern. We live in a
community that really
cares for one another!

18-Ginny Skulavik
19-Carole Rourke
20-Millie Hellmann
20-Dottie Miani
22-Michael DeLise
22-Sue Singer
23-Satish Chowdhary
24-Pat Sherman
25-Paul Skulavik
26- Chip Roe
27-Allen Mattson
28-Jeanette Hill
28-Marguerite Lovuola
29- Art Lester

Committee Meeting

Happy Anniversary August
2-Bert & Carmen Rosado
6- Ralph and Jane Becker
16-Tony & Karen Andre
17-Morty & Susan Berkowitz
18-Jim & Luan Harmeson
18-Thakor & Saroj Patel
20-Alan & Marcia Garelick
21Raymond & Judith Savarese
22-Dinesh & Guni Kachalia
22-Al& Jane Sowards
24-Tim & Cathy Mannix
26-Charles & Frances Dusterhoff
28-Steve & Sharon Toomey
29-Ron & Carol Mitchell

ARC COMMITTEE– August 3, August 17
CLUBHOUSE COMMITTEE– August 12
HOSPITALITY COMMITTEE– August 1
SOCIAL COMMITTEE– August 1

Sumpathy

Suzanne Holland in the passing of her son Keith
Jr.
Congratulations
Congratulations to Rick and Corrine Johnson on
the birth of their grandson, Ricky!
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